
power washers 

3000 – 4000 PSI
commercial



commercial
         power washers

Generac commercial power washers let you tackle every tough cleaning job at work or on the 

farm. With professional-grade features and a user-friendly design, Generac’s rugged commercial 

power washers are a breeze to set up, easy to maneuver, and exceptionally comfortable to use.

what’s   included
•	Power	washer
•	Wand
•	Hose

•	Engine	oil	supply
•	Owner’s	manual

Quick-Click™ nozzle tips
Five included, for tackling any job

steel-reinforced rubber hose
Will not leave scuff marks on surfaces

Quick-change connectors make hose  
connections a snap 

professional-grade spray gun
Adjustable side handle provides  
precise control

Cushion grip and easy-to-pull trigger 
reduce fatigue and improve comfort 

Durable welded roll-cage style frame
Protects	the	engine	and	pump

Front and back grab bars make it  
easier to lift

pressure control valve
Provides	complete	control	of	water	
pressure for all applications 

powerful Generac ohV  
horizontal-shaft engine
Features low-oil shutdown 

professional-grade triplex pump
Ceramic-coated pistons mean long life

User friendly controls
All in a single location, including on/off, 
choke, and fuel shutoff



Designed to Tackle the 
                Toughest Cleaning Jobs

Every	commercial	power	washer	features	a	
professional-grade triplex pump with ceramic-coated 

pistons—specifically engineered for the many hours of use they will get cleaning the toughest dirt 
and grime. And the welded roll-cage style frame on Generac units is designed to protect both the 
pump and the engine from the rigors of the job site. 

Ruggedness

Generac designed the spray gun with ergonomics 
in mind. The thick cushion grip improves comfort 

during cleaning. You can hold the easy-to-pull spray trigger with minimal effort, reducing 
fatigue.	Plus	the	adjustable	side	handle	makes	it	easier	to	direct	the	high-pressure	spray.	And	
because the flexible, steel-reinforced hose connects at the rear of the spray gun, the spray gun 
remains more balanced and easy to control during use. 

ease of use

Choose the GeneraC power washer below that meets yoUr CleaninG neeDs.
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Carbon	monoxide	produced	during	use	CAn	Kill	in	MinUtEs.	nEVER	use	indoors	or	in	other	sheltered	areas,	EVEn	iF	doors	and	windows	are	open.	 
Only	use	OUtsidE,	and	far	away	from	windows,	doors	and	vents.	REAd	MAnUAl	BEFORE	UsE	for	important	details	on	safe	operation.
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The engine and pump are perfectly balanced over the 
axle, for almost effortless maneuverability, regardless of 

where the job takes you. And the front and back grab bars make it easier to lift the power 
washer into a vehicle and take it to the next big project.

mobility



3000psi 3300psi 4000psi

Model	no.	(49	state) 5993 5995 5997

Flow	Rate	(gPM) 2.8 3.2 4.0

Engine
generac	OHV	Horizontal	shaft	
with	low	Oil	shutdown

generac	OHV	Horizontal	shaft	
with	low	Oil	shutdown

generac	OHV	Horizontal	shaft	
with	low	Oil	shutdown

Engine	displacement	(cc) 212 302 420

Fuel	Capacity	(quarts) 3.2 4.9 6.3

Pump Triplex with ceramic-coated plungers Triplex with ceramic-coated plungers Triplex with ceramic-coated plungers

spray	gun
Professional	grade,	w/	thicker	cushion	

grip and adjustable side handle
Professional	grade,	w/	thicker	cushion	

grip and adjustable side handle
Professional	grade,	w/	thicker	cushion	

grip and adjustable side handle

High-Pressure	Hose
35'	non-marring	steel-reinforced	rubber	

with	quick-change	connectors
35'	non-marring	steel-reinforced	rubber	

with	quick-change	connectors
50'	non-marring	steel-reinforced	rubber	

with	quick-change	connectors

Quick-Click™	nozzle	tips (5)	0°,	15°,	25°,	40°,	soap (5)	0°,	15°,	25°,	40°,	soap (5)	0°,	15°,	25°,	40°,	soap

dimensions	(lxWxH)	 
(handles	folded)

24.5"	x	24.5"	x	28.75" 27.75"	x	26.75"	x	31.88" 27.75"	x	28.25"	x	31.88"

dimensions	(lxWxH)	 
(handles	unfolded)

31.75"	x	24.5"	x	28.75" 34.5"	x	26.75"	x	31.88" 34.5"	x	28.25"	x	31.88"

Weight	(lbs.) 120 148 165

generac	Power	systems,	inc.
s45	W29290	Hwy.	59
Waukesha,	Wi	53189

1-888-gEnERAC		(1-888-436-3722)

generac .com
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power washer specifications

a tradition of Quality  
and innovation
For	over	50	years,	generac	Power	systems	has	been	a	

leader in innovative design and superior manufacturing. 

When it comes to developing products that are both 

durable and reliable, we stand head and shoulders above 

our competition. The result of our efforts can be seen 

across our many product offerings. 

We design and build engine-driven power generation 

equipment,	automatic	transfer	switches,	control	systems,	air-cooled	engines	and	power	washers.	

Regardless	of	the	product,	our	vertical	integration	allows	us	to	control	the	quality,	availability	and	flow	of	materials	

throughout	the	manufacturing	process.	And	each	product	is	factory	tested	prior	to	shipment.	it	is	this	ongoing	

commitment	to	quality	and	innovation	that	has	made	generac	a	name	that	people	have	come	to	trust.	

Commitment to service 
Generac power washers are supported 

through an extensive nationwide 

service network that provides parts and 

technical support to homeowners and 

contractors. For a power washer dealer 

near you, visit generac.com.


